
AUDITIONS 
All Theatre production students at MNHS are REQUIRED to AUDITION for ALL productions. Students 
do not have to be cast in productions but are expected to attend all audition dates for all shows. NO 
EXCEPTIONS. 


MONOLOGUES  
In theatre production classes, students will perform monologues, in class, throughout the year to widen 
their breadth. Actors need to be able to play a wide variety of characters and be ready to audition at a 
moments notice. We will be increasing the actors personal monologue library throughout the school year 
by building a collection of monologues. Students will be given regular monologue checks and perform at 
the beginning of each 9 week grading period. Performances will count as 2 test grades. Productions 
students will need to collect 2 monologues, but will only perform 1 monologue. Varsity Production 
students will need to collect and perform 2 monologues, each grading period. The performance dates 
are as follows: 


8/28 -	 Greek Monologue CHECK 

8/31 -	 Greek Monologue PERFORMANCE

9/17 -	 Classical Monologue CHECK

10/16 -	 Classical Monologue PERFORMANCE

11/13 -  American Modern (1950s1980s) Monologue CHECK (Production)

11/13 -  Gender Switch Monologue CHECK (Varsity)

01/08-   American Modern/ Gender Switch Monologue PERFORMANCE

02/04 -  Contemporary Monologue CHECK 

03/18 -  Contemporary Monologue PERFORMANCES 

SENIOR CAPSTONES 
Senior Production students will conclude their high school theatre education through their Senior 
Capstone project. Students must plan and carry out an independent production in a particular area of 
interest within theatre. Seniors may choose to Direct, Perform, Design, etc. and show what they have 
learned to a live audience. The final product of a capstone is kept in a portfolio that shows every step of 
the production process and is finalized with a reflection paper after the public performance. Capstone 
projects are designed to encourage students to think critically, solve challenging problems, and develop 
skills. Capstone due dates are:


01/09.   CAPSTONE PROPOSALS

01/14.   SHOW SELECTIONS

02/04.   AUDITIONS

02/05.   AUDITIONS

02/06.   AUDITIONS 

04/01.   TECH REHEARSALS 

04/04.   BLACKBOX PERFORMANCES 
04/05.   AUDITORIUM PERFORMANCES 
04/06.   AUDITORIUM PERFORMANCESd 



MAKEUP KITS 
Theatre Production Students are required to purchase a student makeup kit. Makeup Kits should 
include:


• 	 Foundation (appropriate skin shade)

• 	 Highlight Creme 

• 	 Shadow Creme

• 	 Eye Liner pencil 

• 	 Makeup Creme brush 

• 	 Stipple sponge

• 	 Non-latex sponge

• 	 Powder Puff


Students may use kits that they may have purchased in the past or they can purchase one through the 
school. 


MINI-PRO STUDENT 
MAKEUP KIT 
$18.00
Together with the help of theatre experts Mehron 
has updated and simplified their Mini-Pro Student 
Makeup Kits! Experience this kit equipped with 
exactly what modern performers needs to get 
ready for his/her performance. Kit includes more 
versatile colors and additional accent shades that 
can be used on the eyes, cheeks, lip etc. The 
selection of products are smarter and packaged in 
our new modern kit designs.

Categorized in 3 simple kits; Fair/Olive Fair, Medium/Olive Medium and Medium Dark/Dark, the New KMP 
contains an 8 color palette with 4 foundation shades each good for 7-10 applications 2 eye creams 2 lip/
cheek creams Colorset powder Eye liner pencil Stipple sponge Non-latex sponge Powder puff Instruction 
booklet.

Available Options/Colors:     Fair/Olive Fair, Medium Dark/Dark, Medium/Olive Medium


